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Research into the design, development, and deployment of
networked sensing devices for high-level inference and surv-
eillance of the physical environment has grown tremendously
in the last few years. This trend has been motivated, in part,
by recent technological advances in electronics, communica-
tion networking, and signal processing.
Sensor networks are commonly comprised of lightweight
distributed sensor nodes, such as low-cost video cameras.
There is inherent redundancy in the number of nodes de-
ployed and corresponding networking topology. Operation
of the network requires autonomous peer-based collabora-
tion amongst the nodes and intermediate data-centric pro-
cessing amongst local sensors. The intermediate processing
known as in-network processing is application-specific. Of-
ten, the sensors are untethered so that they must commu-
nicate wirelessly and be battery-powered. Initial focus was
placed on the design of sensor networks in which scalar phe-
nomena such as temperature, pressure, or humidity were
measured.
It is envisioned that much societal use of sensor networks
will also be based on employing content-rich vision-based
sensors. The volume of data collected as well as the sophis-
tication of the necessary in-network stream content process-
ing provides a diverse set of challenges in comparison generic
scalar sensor network research. Applications that will be fa-
cilitated through the development of visual sensor network-
ing technology include automatic tracking, monitoring and
signaling of intruders within a physical area, assisted living
for the elderly or physically disabled, environmental moni-
toring, and command and control of unmanned vehicles.
Many current video-based surveillance systems have cen-
tralized architectures that collect all visual data at a central lo-
cation for storage or real-time interpretation by a human op-
erator. The use of distributed processing for automated event
detection would significantly alleviate human operators from
mundane or time-critical activities, and provides better net-
work scalability. Thus, it is expected that video surveillance
solutions of the future will successfully utilize visual sensor
networking technologies.
Given that the field of visual sensor networking is still in
its infancy, it is critical that researchers from the diverse dis-
ciplines including signal processing, communications, and
electronics address the many challenges of this emerging
field. This special issue aims to bring together a diverse set
of research results that are essential for the development of
robust and practical visual sensor networks.
In the first paper entitled “Determining vision graphs for
distributed camera networks using feature digests” by Chen
et al., the authors present a new framework to determine im-
age relationships in a large network of visual sensors in which
communication between sensor nodes is constrained. The
work focuses, in part, on the problem of estimating the vi-
sion graph for an ad hoc visual sensor network, in which a
node represents each camera and an edge appears between a
node pair if the two cameras jointly image a suﬃciently large
part of the observation area. The approach is decentralized,
requires no camera order, and works under limited commu-
nication. The authors demonstrate how camera calibration
algorithms that exploit the vision graph can perform in a dis-
tributed manner.
In the next paper by Devarajan and Radke entitled “Cal-
ibrating distributed camera networks using belief propaga-
tion,” a fully distributed 3D camera calibration approach that
leverages belief propagation is presented. Here, each cam-
era node communicates only with its neighbors that image a
suﬃcient number of scene points. The authors demonstrate
how the natural geometry of the system and the formulation
of the estimation problem give rise to statistical dependencies
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that can be leveraged in a probabilistic framework. Simula-
tions on simulated and real data demonstrate the potential
of the technique.
Dependencies among cameras are also exploited in “A
novel distributed privacy paradigm for visual sensor net-
works based on sharing dynamical systems” by Luh et al.
The authors address the problem of distributed privacy pro-
tection for visual sensor networks with correlated readings.
Here, a novel paradigm based on the control of dynami-
cal systems is shown to have potential to protect visual data
against both eavesdropping and tampering. A low-cost algo-
rithm, named TANGRAM, is introduced that provides a ro-
bust form of obfuscation. Both theoretical results and practi-
cal simulations demonstrate the feasibility of this collabora-
tive approach for wireless surveillance applications.
In “Collaborative image coding and transmission over
wireless sensor networks,” Wu and Chen propose a novel
collaborative image coding and transmission scheme for vi-
sual sensor networks. Here, spatial shape matching is ap-
plied to eﬀectively exploit correlations among cameras in
order to provide greater eﬃciency in terms of visual en-
coding. Temporal redundancy, when background scene in-
formation is stationary, is also exploited to reduce trans-
mission bandwidth. Target detection is performed against
a static background and the associated details are trans-
mitted. Energy reduction is evidenced from the use of
this collaborative approach to distributed image compres-
sion.
In the next paper, entitled “eﬃcient on-demand image
transmission in visual sensor networks,” Chow et al. inves-
tigate how to optimize the energy resources when transmit-
ting visual data on-demand to a mobile node via judicious
path selection for tracking applications. A distributed proto-
col requiring only local information is proposed and evalu-
ated through simulations.
Next, Chen et al. propose a mobile agent-based directed
diﬀusion (MADD) communication paradigm that is de-
signed to be more suitable for visual sensor networking. Em-
pirical arguments and simulations demonstrate the potential
of the approach in improving performance metrics such as
network lifetime in comparison to straightforward directed
diﬀusion.
A multiagent framework for video sensor-based coordi-
nation in surveillance applications is proposed by Patricio et
al. in “multiagent framework in visual sensor networks.” Es-
sentially, a software agent is embedded in each camera con-
trolling the capture parameters. Coordination, in order to ex-
tend surveillance functionalities such as continuity of track-
ing, is based on the exchange of high-level messages among
agents and via use of an internal symbolic model to interpret
the inference results from the messages of other agents.
In “Autonomous robot navigation in human centered en-
vironments based on 3D data fusion,” Steinhaus et al. study
eﬃcient navigation of mobile platforms in dynamic, human
centered environments. They present data fusion algorithms
that are implemented for 3D world modeling and real-time
path planning for the MEPHISTO navigation system cur-
rently developed by the authors.
Awad et al. address the problem of action classification
using real-time multiple video signals collected from homo-
geneous sites in “Incremental support vectormachine frame-
work for visual sensor networks.” A new framework is pro-
posed based on incremental support vector machines. Ex-
perimental results are provided for behavioral classification
of motions involving humanoid limbs.
It is clear that visual sensor networking is a field of
growing activity in which innovations in applied signal pro-
cessing interact with emerging applications and technology.
This special issue is intended to provide an overview of the
area through an exposition of timely research in the field.
We hope that this collection inspires continued research
progress, greater debate, and increased interaction among
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